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RVN OJV BIG BASK.BOMIOPATHY SPREADING.PAUL STENSLAND INDICTED.
NDEPENDENCE LEAGUE GOVERNMENT FORCES

LITTLEF1ELD ELECTED

BT 1259 PLDRALITY
Grand Jury in Chicago Acts Suicide

Report Untrue.
Chicago. Sept. 11. The grand jury to

EFFECTS ORGANIZATION E II

Its Services Told nt Session of Congress
In Atlantic City,

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 11. That
the homeopathic practice of medicine
is spreading not only on the American

Depositors of Snn Francisco Bnnk That
Holds $50,000,000 Want Money.

iSan Franclsoo, Sept. 11. Depositories
of the Hibernla Savings bank started a
run on the institution y. The

day voted Indictments against Paul 0.

CONVENTION IN NEW YORK DE FEAR FELT OF ATTACK BY IN--ng of
COMPLETE RETURNS FROM MIS

DISTRICT SHOW NET LOSS

OV 4,899.

bank has 86,000 depositors and the de-

posits amount to over $50,000,000. It is

regarded as a strong institution. When

SURQENTS AND DEFENSE
PLANS ARE MADE,

CLARES POSITIVELY FOR A

COMPLETE STATE TICKET.
HART- -

oivr.

Stensland, former president of the Mil-

waukee Avenue State bank, (now un-

der arrest in Tangier) and Henry W.
Hering, former cashier, who is now
confined in jail here. More than twenty
indictments were returned against each
man, all of them being based upon mis-

management of the bank.

Tangier, Sept, 11. The report pub-

lished In the United States and tele-

graphed here that Paul O. Stensland,
president of the wrecked Milwaukee
Avenue State bank of Chicago, has at-

tempted to commit suicide is untrue.

Parade Reviewed by President PnlmaCommittee on Resolutions Instructed to

continent, but throughout' the world
and that it is doing great good In re-

lieving the sufferings of mankind was
the keynote of the dozen addresses be-

fore meeting of the Interna-
tional Homeopathic congress now in
session here. The afternoon session of
the congress was given over to a dis-

cussion of the principles of homeopathy,
delegates from all parts of the United
States and from Europe taking part.

Following the general session, Dr.
James W. Ward, health officer of San

Francisco, who presided at the session,
read a paper on homeopathy as applied
to surgery. He strongly believed in the
use of homeopathic remedies before,

the run started police were called to

keep order and depositoors were paid
off as fast as they applied for money.'
Five paying tellers were kopt busy.
Joseph S. Tobin, one of the officers of
the bank, stated that he knew of no
cause for the run.

and Greeted With Some Enthusiasm
News of Sending of American Ship

t
t

Temporary
--Made 3Vo

ee on Res-- i

Results
Member- -

i

poiuiulttee

Reply to Petition to Defer Nomina-

tions Demonstration Lasting Half

an Hour Over Name of W. H. Hearst Creates Much Interest Cruiser Des
Moines Has Been Sent to Key West
With Havana as Ultimate Objective
Administration to Proceed With Great
Deliberation.

lie Was Not Present at Session

Motion to Adjourn Provokes Disorder.

New York, Sept. 11 The first two VALPARAISO CALL UMIIitDED.

Candidate Declares Loss Was Due to
General Republican Slump and Not to
Gompcrs' Campaign Governor Cobb's

Plurality Close to 9,000 Modifica-

tions In Liquor Law Thought Prob-

able Owing to Discontent Evidenced.

Portland, Me., Sept. 11. Governor
William T. Cobb's plurality over the
vote cast yesterday for Cyrus W. Da-

vis, the democratic candidate, is close
to 9,000, according to the compilation
of the vote made in this city
These figures are based on returns from

lu At- - PAINTERS' SECRETARY GOME.

sessions of the independent league Indifferent Response of American People Havana, Sept 11. So far as war deduring and after surgical operations.headed by William Randolph Hearsta state May Urine; Another Proclamation.While the general meeting of the velopments went, to-d- was one of thewere held in this city the firstectlon in Washington, Sept. U In view of thecongress was in progress the American quietest since the '

outbreak of the In--

Examination of Hooks Reveals Shortage

of Several Thousands. ,

New York,, Sept. 11. Announcement

was made to-d- that Charles A.

being called to order In Carnegie hallBie demo- - Homeopathic, Opthalmologlcal, Otolog- -
surrectlon; but the public interestSn in the ical society and the sanitary science JK f U.S. wo v UUlklh IL1J uvj tVA ljat 1 p. m., and the second at 9 o'clock

Temporary and permanenting long' the assistance of the sufferers from the """-"""'"- u more animated
and earnest than on any preceding dav.fcslon was T.vnr.h. financial secretary of local

section of the American Homeopathic
Institute held their initial session. One
of the papers that attracted consider

491 cities, towns and plantations.organizations were perfected and amid probable that the president will In a T'le sovernment's outright declaration
Short time issue another proclamation l. the war w111 be Prosecuted to acouncil, No. 848, Brotherhood of Paintpermit of

ffces into a much enthusiasm a lengthy able attention was hat of Dr. L. C.
the com-- Grosvennr of Chicago, who strongly adplatform setting forth the principles ofers, Decorators and Paperhangers of

America, has disappeared and that an
calling the attention of the people of ""'BU nls every wnere me sole topio of
this country to the distressing state conversation. That fighting of a farficket and vocate a more general use of chlorothe league was adapted. of affars in Valparaiso, and asking for ",UI "espeiaie cnaracter will result aaLe session examintion of his books hs revealed a form in maternity cases.

The convention declared positively contributions. The Red Cross head- - hoon as lne news shall have spread,ayor Wil- -
deficiency of probably several thousand quarters in this cltv to-d- announced tnrouRnout the provinces is not doubtedas tem- - ht in favor of the nomination of

hi any quarter, xne rear of an attackthat they had up to date received be
full state ticket and instructed thedollars. Lynch is said to have left the

city in August and is believed to have STATE GRAND CASTLE, IG.E. by the insurgents on Havana is spreadtween three and four thousand dollars,
committee on resolutions to arart a but as yot the majority of the branch ing, and there are rumors more or less

authentic from all directions of newgone to Montreal.

Twenty-nin- e missing towns and planta-
tions, the combined vote of which only
totalled 866 four years ago, are so far
removed from all sources of communi-
cation that the accurate results will not
be known for several days. These
towns gave a republican plurality of 40S
in 1902.

Returns from Congressman Little-field- 's

district were completed ht

and they show a plurality of 1,259 for
him. The total vote for Llttlefield was
18,636. Daniel J. McOlllicuddy, the dem-
ocratic candidate, received 17,377.
Based on the vote received by Mr. Llt-
tlefield four years ago, he suffered a
net loss of 4,299 this year, but the suc-
cessful candidate is emphatic in his dec

societies have not been heard from.suitable reply to W. J. Conners and
uprisings in various quarters.other delegates to the democratic state

This afternoon the government forcesconvention at Buffalo, Septebzer 2a,
LOWER RAILROAD FARES. in Havana paraded through the prinDISLIKE PRICE NEW BADGESwho presented a memorial asking the

n feature,
ially wr-
it to the
stranger,

L political

ically the
jan inter-h- at

there
jitests for
b eq'nven-tl- y

junless
It of Mr.

cipal streets and ; were greeted withindependent league to defer nominating some enthusiasm. The parade, which

ANNUAL SESSION IIELD HERE

YESTERDAY.

Biennial Session Agreed Upon The Per

Capita Tax Reduction Proposition

Election of Officers.

a state ticket until a conference could
was headed by the fine artillery band,TWO MORE BIG ROADS JOIN be had with the democrats. TROLLEYMEN MUST HAVE THEM oonsisted of 400 mounted rural guards,The convention also directed the com

THE MOVEMENT. clad in the regulation khaki uniform ofSATURDAY OR NO WORK.mittee on resolutions to consider and

report to the convention on the qualifi that organization; 200 mounted city
militia, in a uniform of blue trimmed1'laration that the loss was due to the

general slump in the republican plurallantlidate cations of candidates.
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western with white; 600 Infantry, rural RuardsPrice Thought exorbitant $5 to ConA feature of the night session was aisslon ities rather than to the campaign made and volunteers, and a city militia comdemonstration following the mention ofMr. and Erie Doth Announce Two and a against him by Samuel Gompers, presl ductors and $3 to Motormen S100 pany of artillery with two machine gainMr. Hearst's name which lasted half an dent of the American Federation ofHalf Cent Maximum Rate Per Mile Bond for Conductors to be Droppedhour. Mr. Hearst did not attend either Labor. batteries, the whole presenting a smart

and imposing appearance. The paada
was reviewed by President Palma atof sessions.November 1 the Date Set In Each Case The probable action of the next ses Special Meeting of Trollcymen's

There was much disorder in the con. sion of the legislature on liquor leglsla the palace.Interchangeable 1,000 Mileage Books Union Culled New BndKe of Alumiventlon ht when a motion to ad Particular plans have been preparedjourn until night was made
tlon is now the subject of conjecture
throughout the state. Congressman
Llttlefield is authority for the state

nt Reduced Rates Likewise An for the defense of the outskirts ot thenum and Larger Than Old.
after the routine business had been

city. The American captain Renols'nonnccd. concluded. Many of the delegates did With the aonearance of the newment that "the rum question" cost the rapid-fir- e battery keeps nightly vigil at

The Grand castle of Connecticut of

the Knights of the Golden Eagle at its
annual session held in this city yester-

day, voted to change from annual to

biennial sessions. It was voted to re-

duce the compensation of the grand
master of records one half by the rea-

son of the change.
The question of reducing the per cap-

ita tax was delayed until next year,
when the reduction will go into force.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: Grand chief, David Miller of

Waterbury; grand vice chief, James F.
Goodwin of New Haven; grand sir her-

ald, W. P. Burt; grand recorder, John
Dixon; grand exchequer, M. S. Wad-ha-

grand high priest,, James A.

Bishop of Now Hav!n; grand first

not want to adjourn an protested, hnlf
Ibadge on Saturday morning, the lastNew York, Sept. 11. The Delaware, La Fuerza castle, in front of the palace.a hundred or more clamoring for recog

republican candidates thousands of
votes. In view of the widespread dis-

satisfaction with the existing laws, it vestige of the old regime will dlsap- - prepared to sweep the Place de Amsnition while just as many cried for ad'
park, fronting on the palace. In the

Lackawanna and Western Railroad
company announced to-d- that the
maximum passenger rate on that road pear from the trolley lines in this city,Journment. The motion was finally got is thought probable that thty will be

ten before the convention at 11 o clock modified. The newly adopted buttons of the Con
event of any surprises In that quarter.
The waterworks at Vento Springs and
other outlying exposed points are be

will be placed on a basis of two and a
half cents a mile beginning November and was carried with a cheer. . solidated have been gradually sup

ALLIE JAY WINS AT SYRACUSE.1, or as soon thereafter as the filing of planting the old Fair Haven and West- -
ARCITE WIXS AUTCMN STAKES.tariffs under the new law will permit,

ing puarded with Increasing vigilance.
It is not generally believed that there
is a sufficient Insurgent force near
Havana at present to attempt to enter

Cleveland Mare Captures $10,000 Em. vllle pattern's. According to a ruling

postod recently in the car barns every
This will not affect rates now existing
on a 'basis of less than two and a half Dinna Ken Finished First but Disquali plre State Stake.

the capital, and many doubt whethercents a mile. Interchangeable 1,000-mi- le motorman and conductor must wearfied for Fouling. Syracuse,' N. Y., Sept. 11. Fifteenbooks will be sold at the rate of $25 in guard, A. N. ' Ailing; grand second the Insurgents will have sufficient nwmhis new badge on Saturday morning orNew York, Sept. 11. Arclte. third guard, William Goerhardt of New Hastead of $30, with a rebate of $5 instead in any event 10 anempt to Traversa tnethousand people attended the second
day's grand circuit races at the state be denied work. The conductors willchoice, won the autumn stakes at long distance from the suburbs to theven; board of trustees, Charles F. Selkof $10.

be charged $5 and the motormen $3 forpast grand chief, S. W. Clark of New palace with the certainty of death to
many of the attacking force on theBritain. The latter officer was also '

the new insigna.New York, Sept. 11. The Erie rail
fair graunds this afternoon. The fea-
ture was the Empire State $10,000 stake
for 2:14 trotters, won by Allie Jay, own-
ed by General Wilson B. Chlsholm of
Cleveland. Allie Jay was second choice

way.,road issued a notice to-d- that, be The difference in the charge is causelected to attend the convention which
will e held at Atlantic City on the All the publishers and editors ofginnlnR November 1, 1906, the maximum

ing some dissatisfaction among tha
8th of October, and Charles Jones wasone-wa- y local fares will be two and

men and a joint special meeting of the
newspapers were summoned this after-
noon to th office of the secretary of
the interior and informed that, while

in the betting. Morone, the favorite.chosen as alternate.half cents per mile over the entire sys
tern instead of three cents, as at pres. trollcymen's union has been called forowned by W. A. Clark, jr., gave the

2 a. m., (Thursday) mornent. On the same date the company CHlXtSK SALOON RVMPVS. the suspension of constitutional rights
had not affected the customary liberty

winner a hard run in the last heat, and
he and two others are eligible for the ing. This is twenty-fou- r hours aheadwill place on sale a 1,000-mi- le book at
$2,000 consolation Friday. of the time for the regular meeting. It of the press, the publication of anythinga flat rate of $20, use not restricted to

Sheepshead Bay y. Dinna Ken
finished first by four lengths, but was
disqualified for fouling and interfering
with Don 'Enrique and Arclte in the

early part of the race. Dinna Ken and
Horace K, the favorite, ran head and
head to the bend, where the favorite
stopped, and dropped back beaten.

Dinna Ken then came away and won

by four lengths from Arclte, with Don

Enrique a length back. The official

placing was Arclte first, Don Enrique
second and Horace E. third. Four fa-

vorites won. Summaries:

First, selling, 7 furlongs, Futurity
course; Dainty Dame, 94, Alex., 3 to 1,

Tormenter Hcoelves Hntchet Wound Summaries: is expected that the innovation will bepurchaser. The interchangeable mile that might be construed as incendiary,
or in any way inciting to revolution,thoroughly discussed.From Olesllnl.age book has been reduced from $30 to

With the adoption of the badge the$25, the purchaser receiving $o on re
custom of requiring conductors to furJust before closing hour last night a

considerable disturbance occurred In

:14

1

turning the cover instead of $10,

heretofore. nish a $100 bond will .be abandoned.

First Race, Kmpirs State Stake for
Trotters, 3 in 5, $10,000.

Allle Jay, b. m., Jay Hawker
Lois, Wilson B. Chlsholm,
Cleveland, (Kenney) 1

Prince Edward, blk. g., (Eld- -
rltlge) 9

Czarina Dawson, b. m., (Mc- -
Cargo) 2

So many receive their ponds withoutthe saloon of Charlie Fou at 107 Crown

street, and William J. Snnford receiv expense to themselves that the com.OIL HEAlll G uOES OVKRl 8
pany considers the change an Improve
ment in impressing the men with a

Mr. Pierce Unwilling to Declare Him.

ed a cut in the arm from a hatchet in
the hands, it is alleged, of Lai Dick, a
Chinaman, living over the saloon. Dick
and Sanford were arrested and two

sense of their responsibility.
6
2
4
9

won; Mrmfort, 107, Miller, 5 to 2, sec-

ond; Baringo, 104, Knapp, 6 to 1, third.self Author of Agreement. The new badge is made of aluminum
Morone, blk. g., (Gerrlty) 6
Imperial Allerton, br. s. (Snow) 4

Lord Qurx, b. g., (Baker 3

Ed. Brynn, b, g., (Robinson)... 5

Nickel Grattan, blk. h. (Put

3

9
STims, 1:26. and is slightly larger than the old.men who are said to have been SanSt. Louis, Mo., Sept. 11. The hearing

would not be tolerated.
The news that the United States is

sending one or more warships to Onba
is exciting great interest here. Some
at first were inclined to jump at the
conclusion that the United States was
about to take a hand at enforcing
peace, but later the opinion became
general that the act ha4 not necessarily
a larger significance than would attach
to the sending of ships to South Amer-
ican republics under similar conditions.
There is a general belief, however, that
if marines are landed to protect Amer-
ican property and persons they will not
be likely to be withdrawn until peace is
thoroughly established, with a guaran-
tee of its continuance.

The Libera, a daily newspaper, has
been suspended by order of the govern-
ment, and the editor has been arrested,

Second, one mile Bell of Jessamine, The figures will be larger and the letford's companions, were corraled by
Patrolman Tiornan as witnesses. They nam) 7107, Koerner, even, won; Lndy Taran ters "F. H. & W." give way to the

in the ouster proceedings of the state
of Missouri against the Wataers-Pierc- e,

the Standard, and the Republic

10
13Bowcatchor,' b. g., (McCarthy). 8

tella, 107, Sowell, 12 to 1, second; Clois word "Consolidated." The $5 paid willKenneth Mac, br. s. (Nuok- -
1terers, 107. Nutter, BO to 1, third. Time, be in the nature of a deposit to be re7 10ols) 12Oil companies was resumed y. H.

Clay Pierce, chairman of the executive :40 Chnrlle T., b. g., (Curry) l) turned when the employe quits the ser6 dr
11 MrFlfx. ch. .; (Demurest) 11Third, the autumn stakes, six fur vice and turns over his badge.committee of the Waters-Pierc- e com

Black Pntehen ,blk. g., (Rath- -
The charge, which most of the menbun) 13 13 drpany, was the principal witness again longs, Futurity course Arclte, 112.

Troxler. 5 to 1, won; Don Enrique, 112, Ann Direct, blk. g., (Mcllenry) (Is think excessive, is thought to be iwi
Jones, 20 to 1, second; Horace E., Time, 2:05; 2:0!)y4; 2:0.

y. Attorney uenerai tiaaiey stal-

ed that he desires to complete the tak-

ing of testimony in behalf of the state
y. He expects the attorneys rep

pesed for the purpose of Inducing the
men to return the 'badges when they112, Radtke, 7 to 5, third. Time, 1:12.

are Patrick Linden of 46 Meadow street
and Peter Walner of 955 Grand avenue.

According to one story Sanford and
his companions stood on the steps of
the Foo saloon for a considerable time
and hurled vile epithets at the proprie-
tor and Lai Dick. Not satisfied with
this Sanford rushed In and assaulted
Charlie Foo, and held him so that he
was helpless. Dink rushed to Fou's as-

sistance with a hatchet and struck at
Sanford with the blunt end. The blow
was aimed at the latter's head, but he
warded jt off with his arm. The
wound Indicted was not deep. It was

Second Race, 2:10 Pace, 2 in 3 Purse,Fourth, one mile and a quarter 3o
fl.200. The rebels under Guzman have beenBetween, 126, Shaw, 11 to 10, won;resenting the oil interests to complete Ar- -

leave the service. The old badges cost
the men 50 cents and many have failed
to return them when they left the

Argot Boy, b. a, by krgnt Wilkes,
their testimony during September, so breaking telegraph apparatus in rail-

road stations in Santa Clara province.
ma Minor Kossnui staui-j-
Dover, N. H., (Cox) 1 1

Angler, 114, Sewell, 4 to 1, second; Red
iFrlar, 110, Martin, 7 to 2, third. Time,
2:06

that the case can be submitted to the
My Star, ch. g., (McRennr) 2 2 They have also seized a train of food

Fifth steeplechase, about 2 mile-s- stuffs.
QUEEN DEFEATED ELM IN A, The veterans' peace committee thisBelligerent, 138, Finnegan, 5 to 2, won;

supreme court at the October term.
If this is done a decision may be ren-

dered by January 1, next.
Attorney General Hadley asked who

wrote the typewritten statement he
read at the hearing yesterday, con

Pchermcrnorn, D. g., (WoeKs)... fr s

Young Pat, b. g., (Applebee) . . . . 3 8

Missouri Chief, b. g., (McEwen). . 4 4

Letto, c. sh., (Fowler) 0 5

The Judge, b. g., (Ulckerson) . . . . 7 7

Tong John, ch. g, (Hnyden) S ds

Commandant, 133, Palmer, 40 to 1, sec-

ond; Expansionist, 148, Wilson, 3 to 1, F. F. Brewster's Schooner Yncht Losesdressed at the police station by
evening submitted the following basis
for peace propositions, and the execu-

tive committee of the moderate partythird. Time, 4:04.
Time, Z:ui',i; t.mn. $500 Cup.

New York, Sept. 11. The $500 cup of
Bonds for Lai Dick was set at $200.Sixth, one mile and a sixteenth, on unanimously accepted them and prom-

ised to lend their services heartily tocerning the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Co.'s
agreement with the Standard Oil com They were furnished by Jake' Mann, Third Race, 2:08 Trot; 2 in 3; Purse

$1,200.
turf Ginette, 118, Clark, 7 to 10, won;
Single Shot, 104, Miller, 13 to 6, second;
Runnels, 116, Martin, 4 to 1, third.

a Crown street saloonkeeper. ward pacification through this means.pany in Texas, resulting from negotia fered by Captain Howard Gould of the
Seawanhaka-Corinthla- n Yaoht club, toNut Boy, b. g.. by Nutpine, Grace Whether the insurrectionists will accepttions conducted by an inexperienced

TImo, 1:47. Smuggler, J. a. vruiuree, yum- -
1. M,". ... (MeHenrv) 1 them is considered questionable, as theyagent. . Pierce replied that he had Army and Navy Appointments.

Washington, Sept. 11. Word was rewritten It himself, but under persistent Turl'ey, br. g., (Goers) 3 i

ROIiBEV OF $40,000 DIAMONDS. Chase, b. g., w'u-v,"- '

Time, 2:07; 2:07.questioning he asserted that he was un-

willing to declare himself its author.

the schooner yacht making the best
corrected time over the club's course of
30 miles, was won to-d- by J.
Rogers Maxwell's Queen. She defeated
F F. Brewster's Fimina by 8 minutes
39 seconds, corrected time, having vov- -

coived at the war department to-d-

Solomon I'rbnch of Jfcvr York Reports from Oyster Bay that President Roose
velt has appointed Colonel Culver C in 5.The hearing was then continued until

October 16. Attorney General Hadley Sniffen to be paymaster general of theleft ht for Jefferson City.
Loss on Ballroad Train.

Baltimore, Sept. 11. Solomon TJrbach,
ered the course in 5 hours 33 minutes 19

army to succeed General Dodge, who

Fourth Race, 2:14 Pace; $1,200;
Owassla, br. m.. by Bingen- -

Improviilence, Henry L.

Titer Beadville (Tier)... 4

Miss Gay. g. m., (McDonald) 1

Tommy H b. g.. (Moody).. 2

rn,,tr Rnv. b. g., (Cox)... o

seconds.retires y.

a diamond merchant of New York city,Fairbnnks in Boston.
Secretary Bonaparte announced that

reported to the Baltimore police to-d-

Boston, Sept. 11. Vice President the president had appointed Pay Di Goldie 'DIUard. ch. m., (Hay-
that he was robbed of $40,000 worth of rector 'Eustace B. Rogers to be nav .. 5Charles W. Fairbanks arrived here at dn) 4 4 ro

:03.Time, 2:07; 2:06; 2:08;master general of the navy, succeedingdiamonds last night while en route to9 o'clock He was met by

Senator Dick Wins in Ohio.

Dayton, O., Sept. 11. The republican
state convention opened here
Former Governor Herrick, who had
been announced as temporary chair-

man of the state central commttee, de-

livered the regular opening address, in

(Paymaster General Henry T. B. HarI number of New Hampshire men and this city.
Mr. Urbach boarded a sleeping car ris, retired.' escorted to a hotel. the

The new paymaster general will notof a Pennsylvania train in Jersey CityI vie will eo to Concord. N.
assume the duties of the office untilat midnight. He says he had $40,000H., where he will be welcomed by Gov
November 1.worth of uncut diamonds in a wallet In which he denounced bosslsm and apernor John McLean at the New Hamp

I. O. R. M. Grand Council Oillcers.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. ll.-- The

grand council of the United States of

the Improved Order of Red Men to-

day elected these officers: Grand inco-hon-

W. A. S- - Bird of Kansas;
great 'senior sagamore, Joseph Farrar
of Pennsylvana; great prophet, John

his vest, which he put under his pillow

do not provide for the annulment oi
any of the last elections. The proposi-
tions follow:

Repeal of the general electoral law
and the new judicial law permitting the
permanent tenure of offices by judges;
prohibiting the discharge of public em-

ployes without full hearings and inves-tigatlon-

not permitting the suspension
of mayors or aldermen without court
trials; declaring for the complete au-

tonomy of municipalities in accordance
with the constitution; providing for the
formation of the municipality of Ha-
vana into a federal district, the officials
of which shall be named by a commls- - --

sion appointed by congress; favoring a
new election law which shall provide
that registrations be supervised by Ju-

dicial authorities, election boards to

consist of judicial authorities and del-

egates from each party, and declaring
that each party shall have absolute re-

spect for the rights of minorities in all
elections.

Washington, Sept. 11. The critical
situation in Cuba is absorbing the at-

tention of the administration to the
of all other foreign topics, as

indicated by the activity of the officials
in the state, navy and war depart-
ments. The president at Oyster Bay is

keeping in close touch with every de-

velopment of the revolutionary

proved a revision of tho tariff.shire state fair.
I.nrire Foreign Missions Receipts.when he retired. When he awoke as That United States Senator Dick had

won thp contest for chairmanship ofBoston, Sept. 11. The AmericanKo Conrt Martial Details. the train was nearing Baltimore, he de-

clares, the vest, with its contents, was the republican state executve commithoard of commissioners for Foreign tee, carrying with it the state leaderWashington, Sept. 11. Te detail for
he court in the Comley and Pressey

gone.
ship was aDOarent when the districtMissions which closed Its flscal year to-

day announced the largest receipts inpourt-marti- al was not announced by delegation met this afternoon.Railroads Seek Information.he navy department y, nor were
he date and place of trial. It is ex After the selection of the members of

the new state central committee the
convention adjourned until

its history, $913,109. This is a gain over
the previous year of $161,020. The
board has reduced its debt during the
year from $176,527 to $S5,407.

Washington, Sept. 11. A number of

representatives of railroads met at theacted that the trial will take place
department of agriculture to-d- and mornlnrf.jither at Mount Desert, Me., or aft.

r the fleet has sailed for southern wa
Srs.

conferred with the secretary regardin
the duties imposed upon them by the

W. Cherrv of Virginia; great enter 01

records, Wilson Brooks of Illnois; great
keeper of Wampum, William Prowin of
Massachusetts.

Through Pcnn. Tunnel To-da- y.

New York, Sept. 11. At noon
a railroad car will be run through

the entire length of the completed tube
of the Pennsylvania Railroad company
under the North River. The tube is the
first of the tunnel system entirely built.

Starting at Weehawken, the car will

make the journey to the New York
terminus, between West Thirty-secon- d

nd Thirty-thir- d streets.

CHEAP COLOMST SATES TO CAZI-FO-

AT J. ,
Via Washhurton-Sunse- t Route. Per-

j Jfew Havener High Gun.
new meat inspection law. They were
shown samples of the labete which will
bo requested and were given to under

Moil Receiver's Plan Ti-da- y.

Philadelphia, Sopt. 11. Receiver
Earlo's plan for the reorganization of
the wrecked Real Estate Trust Co. is
in the printer's hands and
will be mailed to the 6,000 depositors to-

morrow. Mr. Earle refused to divulge

Konallv conducted excursion. Sleeping
? Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 11. In the
ivo-da- y shoot of the Indianapolis Gun stand that before they accept consign

cars without change from Washington.ments of meat and meat products for,ub, which closed y, T. R. Tay
Rpmh ss so Southern Railway, No.

interstate shipment they must makeir of New Haven, Conn., was high
I the plan until It has been submitted tosure that the proper labels arefin among the professionals, getting

22S; Southern Pacific, No. 170 Wash
inffton street, Boston, (Continued on Second iPage.)

,2 out of a possible 400.


